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ALL TECH HANDICAPS
AT FIELD TOMORROW

Will Be Test of Varsity Against
Field-Close Races Are

Expected.

Tomorrow afternoon, at 2.45, the
first annual Fall handicap meet will be
run off at the Field. All Technology
athletes are eligible in each event.
This condition will bring out the
Varsity against the new men. With
the exception of a few sprints at the
Field, the two squads have not been
matched against each other, and the
outlook from a comparison of times
points to a close and exciting meet.
The Varsity members themselves will
furnish wonderful racing in several
events, particularly the 100, 220 and
quarter-mile. In the two former
sprints Wilson and Wilkins will un-
doubtedly fight it out between them,
and probably in the struggle pass the
large handicap men. In the 440,
Guething and Bylund will probably re-
peat the race that they gave last year
and erase the handicaps. McLeod, in
the discus throw and shot-put, seems
to lead the field, and he will un-
doubtedly nose out several of the new
men. The pole vault list is rather
meagre, but Laurison, the Freshman,
and Mangon are capable of topping
higher than those with handicaps.

The number of entries to the meet
is not finished as yet, but the follow-
ing list contains the names of those'
who have entered up to (late:

In the 100-yard event-L. MeGluck,
'16; A. Crankshaw, '14; D. S. Comn-
iskey, '16; T. K. Hine, '16; C. S. Reed,
'I6 N. D. McLeod, '14.

In the 220-A. Crankshaw, '14: D.
S. Comiskey, '16; C. S. Reed, '16; H.
B. Smith, '15; H. P. Gray, '16; D. B.
Baker, '15.

In the 440-H. P. Gray, '16; D. B.
Baker, '15.

In the S80-C. T. Guething, '16; M.
E. Hill, '15; A. F. Nye, '14; H. P. Gray,
'16; E. T. Marceau, '13; E. B. Germain,
'13; R. F. Pollard, '15.

In the mile-C. T. Guething, '16; H.
S. Benson, '12; N. E. Hill, '15; A. F.
Nye, '14; E. M. Loveland, '15; C. S.
Lee, '14; R. F. Pollard, '15; E. XV.
Lovell, '15; A. S. Hollway, '16.

In the 2-mile-C. H. Wilkins, '14;
T. H. Achard, '13; E. M. Loveland, '15;
H. S. Benson, '12; G. C. Shedd, '14;
A. S. Hollway, '16; E. W. Lovell, '15;
C. S. Lee, '14; R. F. Pollard, '15.

In the shot-put event-WV. Africa,
'15; N. D. McLeod, '14.

In the discus-J. H. MacKinnon, '14;
W. Africa, '15; E. Alt, '15; N. D. MIc-
Leod, '14.

In the hammer throw-W. Africa,
'15; N. D. McLeotl, '14.

In the high jump-L. S. Hall, '14;
J. H. MacKinnon, '14; W:. C. Eber-
hart, '14; W. Africa, '15; E. Alt, '15.

In the broad jump-J. H. MacKin-
non, '14; E. Alt, '15; N. D. McLeod,
'14.

"CONCERNING M. I. T."

Upper Classmen May Obtain
Copies at the "Cage."

The distribution of the book "Con-
cerning M. I. T." began yesterday, but
not many were given out, owing to the
fact that the majority of men did not
know where to obtain them. All up-
per classmen who desire copies may
get them by signing at the "Cage."
Copies for all Freshmen will be dis-
tributed in the free-hand drawing
room in Rogers.

BIG KOMMERS DINNER
SHOW'S FIRST EVENT

Former Show Members in Cos-
tume At Dinner of Tech Show

in Union, November 23.

The Kormmers Dinner of Tech Show,
1913, will be held in the Union on
Saturday evening, November 23. No-
tice is given this early by the Show
management so that all men inter-
ested in the workings of the Show.
and especially the Freshmen, wvill
keep this date open.

On the night of the 22rd there will
be, so far as is now known, no other
attractions in the Institute.

As has been the custom for several
year past, this dinner wvill be one of
the biggest Institute undergraduate
affairs of the fall. There is expected
at iFast two hundred and fifty to be
present to ejnoy the affair. There will
be several of the professors to give
their ideas of Slhow work, and also
members of various other student ac-
tivitie s to talk onl general student
work.

The main purpose of this dinner is
to explain the workings of the Show.
To this end, General Manager Weeks
wvill be the toastmaster, and will
speak of the general arrangements

necessal y for the performances next
Apr:l. Walter Keith, '14, will present
t:Ce business end of the Show, Charles
P. Fisk, '14, the stage department, and
G. E. WVhitwell, '14, the publicity
work. It is hoped that last year's
coach, Eugene Sanger, will be present
to give a general idea of the profes-
s:onal staging effects.

As has been the custom in the past,
the main attraction will be the mem-
bers of former years, who will appear
in costume. After the dinner these
men will give extracts from their last
year's parts, and the affair will end in
the rooms upstairs with Institute and
Show songs.

SOPHOMORE BALLOTS.

On account of a decision of the 1915
Election Committee, Sophomore bal-
lots will not be due at the "Cage" un-
til Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
instead of tomorrow, as previously
announced.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
T. C. A. TALK IN UNION

Dr. George A. Crawford Proves
To Be One of the Best

Speakers of Year.

In the Un ion today, at 1.30. the larg-
est crowd of men that have attended a
talk held by the T. C. A. this year
were present to listen to Dr. George
A. Crawford, who spoke on "'The Un-
answerable Argument."

He commenced by telling that he
was a retired navy chaplain at the
time when all navy vessels were
wvooden, when sails were used for the
greater part of the power and a
''coffee mill" engine was used to pro-
pel the ships into harbors when the
wind was low. The class of men that
sailed before the mast in those days
was of the worst, composed of hard-
s.led criminals, refugees from justice,

and drunkards of the lowest type.
On one cruise of three years dura-

tion he made many friends both among
officers and men, and at the expiration
of the enlistments of most of the men
a new crew, recruited in New York,
was shipped. On the previous cruise
le had established a form of church
aboard ship, and most of the men on
board were in sympathy with his
movement. But the case was differ-
ent with the new crew. The officers
scoffed at him and the men paid no
attention to his activities.

Instead of giving them reasons for
his work, and telling them to be good,
the chaplain worked conscientiously,
resolved to answer them by the
accomplishments he could effect. His
work was difficult, on account of the
obstacles that confronted him, but by
dint of steady labor and perseverance.
he succeeded in turning the points of
view of most of the men and reformed
a number of habitual drunkards.

The point that Dr. Crawford aimed
to make was, that the only way to
ansnwer the so-called "unanswerable
argument" was by showing that the
belief in a spiritual being had served
to make one do work that resulted in
the betterment of one's own morals
and also those of others.

The talk was replete with interest-
ing incidents, and his impersonations
of drunkards and other characters of
the sea, tdgether with his bountiful
vocabulary of sea terms, served to
keep the large crowd interested.

Before the talk it was announced
that a splendid opportunity was avail-
able to Tech men to assist in a line
of work that the T. C. A. is trying to
carry out. It consists in the deliver-
ing of talks to boys' clubs all over the
city. The subjects are optional, de-
pending upon the interests to the stu-
dent. For furlther particulars, Secre-
tary Talbot of the T. C. A. is to be
consulted.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL

Twenty-three men reported with
their instruments yesterday afternoon
for the Show Orchestra rehearsal in
the Union. The organization still
needs more cellos and violins as well
as somle brasses, other than cornets.
The leader of the Orchestra says that
if any man would like to learn to play
the typani he would like to see him,
because this instrument is needed.
The next rehearsal will take place
next Tuesday afternoon, at 4.15 sharp.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
HEARS PROF. PRESCOTT

Interesting Illustrated Talk By
Authority on Diseases

of Banana.

Yesterday the Biological Society
met for the first time this year with
a large attendance, both of students
and mnembers of the instructing staff.
Because of a delay in some of Sir
\Villam Ramsay's apparatus, Prof.
Sedgwick, who assisted him. was
plessed for time, so a business meet-
ing was dispensed witlh. In speaking,
Prof. Sedgwick touched upon the
splendid outlook for the future of
Tech men in public health and sanita-
tion.

After Prof. Sedgwick's talk the
president of the society called on Prof.
Prescott. the speaker of the evening.
Prof. Prescott protested that the news-
papers had over-estimated his discov-
eries, but, from his exceptionally in-
teresting talk, all credit is due him.
\Vith the aid of many interesting
stereopticon slides he pictured a trip
by steamer through the Panama Canal
to Panama. He showed scenes of the
interior along an old road built by the
Aztecs about the fifteenth century.
Then there were scenes in Costa Rica,
for it was here that Pi-of. Prescott be-
gan to investigate the cause of ba-
nana disease which was devastating
that part of the country. A laboratory,
abandoned by some Frenchman of the
Pasteur Institute who had been there
for the same purpose, was placed at
his disposal. Contrary to the beliefs
of the French scientist, who felt that
the disease was due to the bites of
a gopher-like animal which lived on
the succulent rioots of the banana
palm, Prof. Prescott showed that the
disease was due to a bacterium.

The importance of this discovery
cannot be over-estimated when the-
magnitude of the banana industry is-
taken into consideration. The planta--
tions cover thousands of square miles;.
and even now the annual loss due to
this dread disease reaches a total of
a quarter of a million dollars.

Announcement of future lectures:
was made by President Tolman, and
included among other prominent engi-
neers, Dr. Alexander Forbes, Dr. Mil-
ton J. Rosenau and Dr. Cleveland
Floyd.

The Cosmopolitan Club ought to
start a bowling team and challenge
the Faculty. F. T. Yeh has won the
dollar prize twice for high score in
candles at the Trinity Court alleys,
and Al. C. !MacKenzie, instructor in
Alechanical Drawing, won it yesterday.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair and colder today; brisk to high
westerly winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, October 25, 1912.
1.39-M-. E. Trip to Watertown-

Trinity Place.
4.30-Rifle Practice-Armory, Co-

lumbus avenue.
7.30-E. E. Society-Union.

Saturday, October 26, 1912.
3.00-1915 Football vs. Rindge

Technical.
Fall Handicap Meet-Field.
Distribution of "Concerning M. I.

T."
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OPTIMISM VS. PESSIMISM.

- Have you noticed on your daily 
-walks down Boylston street, that just
before you come to Park Square, an t
up-to-date druggist establishment
greets your eyes?

That druggist's store is up to date in{ 
.many ways, and has in the past intro- 
duced several novelties to the Boston
people, but at last it has reached the
summit of it's consummated efforts
and has solved a problem of physchol- 

-ogy, philosophy and metaphysics. 
Gloriously oblivious to the fact it 

goes on its way each day and pro- 
duces an effect which is guaranteed
finally to change the average Bos-
tonian's views on life; and this is the
method on which the general upset
is based:

An individual stands, sits or reclines
in the window, according as his phy-
sical development requires stimulus
-or rest. In his hand he holds a packet 
with the strange word "Komicallkuss"
Inscribed thereon, and he advises all
who would partake of Hallowe'en hap-
piness to lbully a packet and do the
"open sesame" act with it.

-Now, undoubtedly, worlds of in-!
terest await the opening of that mys-'
t:c package. \We would all like to see
the contents. 

Notice first the group that forms;
all buy excepting one man on the out-
skirts of the Cl owd, who starts for-

-ward to invest, and then involuntarily,
and almost resignedly drops his hand 

back into his pocket, and with it the
coin of currency.

Gaze long and earnestly. for thou
art beholding a MAN.

Now let us take a journey to the
land of brain opening devices, where

men's thoughts are exhibited and
their ideas stand out as clearly as a
bla-ck spot on a white shleet. 

\Vhat do we see? Firstly, tile
thought crosses our line of vision:
"I shall by and unravel the mysteries
of the marvelous bundle and explore
the paths that lead to happiness."
Then Mr. Hesitation thought steps in:
"I shall not go, for there is no sense
in pursuing happiness which is more
fleeting than light, and more evasive
than dancing moonbeams." At last
the MAN comes uppermost, with a
man's thoughts and instantly comes
out: "I need no mnechanical devices to
bring me happiness, for is not this
;vorld one vast succession of joys,
and GOD is good?"

Mr. -Ian's last conclusion reveals
that innate return to nature. which
everyone of us undergoes, and which
exemplifies this artificial age requir-
ing mechanical methods for, aiding
existence.

Are not we Technology men, on the
Whole, too discontented? Do we not
grumble incessantly about this and
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:2S SOCIETY SMOKER-
PROF. NOYES SPEAKS

)iscusses Commercial Synthesis

of Ammonia by Means of

Catalysers.

The K2S Society held its firsL
Imoker 'Wednesday night. Professorl

X. A. Noyes began the meeting wrlti
talk on "The Synthetic Pioduction

)f Ammonia." He told of the pirelin-,
nary investigation of the conditions
governing the equilibriml between hy-

hrogen and nits ogen when they react
o produce amnionia. This investiga.
ion l)roved that the higher the
)ressure and the more moderate the
emaperature the gieatei' the amount

If ammonia formed. The velocity at |
whichl the reaction takes place is
g eatly influenced by the presence oft
substances which act as catalysers,

and the investigators then turned 
their attention to finding the best ol

these. It was found that every good
catalyser was influenced by. the pres'- I
eance of impurities whichl completely I

prevented it from acting, that is, these
mpl)urities "poisoned'" it.

Professor Noyes then outlined the
way in which these discoveries were

utilized. The retaining of nitrogen
and hydrogen under pressure at high

temperatures proved difficult, owing
to the porosity of iron, which formed
the container. The discoverers plan

to liquify air, fractionally distill off
the oxygen, and completely purify the
residual nitrogen. The hydrogen can
be obtained either as a by-product in
the electrolytic production of chlorine

or from water gas, which is essential-
!y a mixture of hydrogen and carbon

Illonoxide. If the water gas is used
it will prlobably be necessary to liquify
the carbon monoxide and take great
care to remove all other impurities,
eslpecially those containing sulplhur.

LIBRARY LECTURES.

Six Weekly Talks on "The
Opera," to Begiri Sunday.

Commencing next Sunday. Oct 27,
free pilblic lectures will be held every
Sunday afternoon at the Boston Pub- 
lie Library. The doors are thrown 

open at 3 o'clock, and the talks startl
prolmptly at 3.30 o'clock in-the Lecture ,
Hall, the entrance of which 'is on'
Poylston street. This week will be
the first of a series of six lectures on,
"The Opera," by Olin Downes, the
famous musical authority and clitic. ,

Other interesting subjects to follow'
are: "Types of Modern Drama," "'Th
Country of Sir \Walter Scott," "Long-l
fellow-'s Evangeline." 'Charles Dick- I
ens as an Actol," "The Short Story,"
'The LMaking of Americans," "Robert
Louis Stev-enson" and "King Arthur.":
Complete lists of all the lectures and
dates are posted on the bulletin
boards in the corridors.

VISIT TO ARSENAL.

The NMechanical Engineering So-
ciety is to takle a trip this afternoon
to tile -Watertovwn Arsenal. The party
will take the 1.39 train from the Trin-
its Place. Station, getting off at
Faneuil. and meeting at 2.15 in the
main office on the greounds.

The tour of inspection will include
the machine shop and thle foundry.

that little inconvenience until our sor--
rows seem as mountains, and life's
clouds a funeral black?

Have we not evelrything to be
thankful for? A splendid school, an
excellent faculty, abundant health, and
finally youth, that priceless gift of
countless gods.

Let us then be happy, living each
minute for that minute, and remem-
ber those lines of Rudyard Kipling:

"If you can chase the unforgiving min-
ute for sixty seconds worth of dis-
tance run, your's is the earth and
everything that's in it, and what is
more. you'il be a MAN, my son."

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

The American Brass Company
p ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia. Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TO'BIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Guess I'll have to sec "Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty SOOn.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES
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RAMSAY GIVES SECOND
LOWELL INST. LECTURE

Last Night He Continued His
Talk on "Gases of the

Atmosphere." 

.~__ ~~~~ ~At the second of the series of lec-
tures on "The Discovery of the Gase,.:
of the Atmosphere," which was givenl
inf Huntington Hall last night. Sir

J N ORE V\V illiam Ramsay took ul) thle Revolu-KENM JLXPJ tion which Lavoisier made in chenii-,1
IV thery, and told of the discoveriy or

argon by Cavendish. At the lezil-
ning of the leeture he showed some

{~~~~ tr 1l lante n ,slides that had been delayedC L LAR )by the Custom House. He also
showed portraits of the men betmieParticularly good for either Iavoisierst i eo e le

formal day or evening wear. inent in the investigation of the air.
15c. each, 2 for 25c. He recalled to his audience that

S1n¢ o E-n 9 sor Mayow had discovered by 1870 alnmost
Send.for'EveningdftttrIe* as' much as was known to Lavoisier

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy, N. Y. in 1770 about the air.
_ 0 ~~~~~~~~in 177{0 about the air.!

I-le described briefly Lavoisier's
short life, and then outlined the pro-
found changes that Lavoisier accom-

If// i I~)lishedl before he was guillotined.
LIavoisier found that substance gained

jJf l A~z2weight on burning, and on this fact.
and on many exact experiments that
he made, he based the modein oxida- 
tion theory, which was to take the
pI)lace of the older l)hlogiston theory.
It was not. however, until hle heard

THE CHOCOLATES of Cavendish's discovelry of the con-
stitution of water that he was able to I

THAT ARE DIFFERENT overcome the last objections to his
theory, and win to his side all the

F OIt A, 1 E A T l' II E tUi N I 0 N chemists of his time except Priestly
"SOMETHING and Cavendish. He explained combus-

TTiEW
l GCONTINUALLY" tion, calcination, reduction by hydro-

"t~~ ' ' v-'gen and carbon. and what was most
'_~ ~ ,.~ . _ .important. the evolution of hydrogen

in the solution of metals in acids.
T'his he attributed to the decomposi-
tion of the water, the oxygen lbeing

,l -",X? set free.
_ The lecturer then described the life

of Cavendish. He was an excentric,
solitary, uncommunicative man, who,
for his own pleasure and information

X ,~~ - , _ carefully performed a multitude of
'~,d~ _ _. _ valuable experiments. He took no

ff~ . 5_=~. _particular pains to let thile world know
of them, yet lie was elected a men:-

1 ri!>; Z ._ hber of the Royal Academy. All his
writings are in the nomenclature of

= .... the phlogiston theory. although in
middle life he had free choice between
the tenets of the older theory and
tlat lrolpounded by Lavoisier.

OR ~DRESS A ~AIIS , He made quantitative exuerimentsFOR iDRESS APPAIRS oil the composition of the air. and his

Shirts and Collars miust be al)olutely1 results are very closely those of the
imaulaCtilte. Nothing less ta bso- lmost recent investigators. Indeed. 

lutely perfect 1.tlundeiLriZg caln l toler- much of his work was carried out
ated(l. We mRake a spilty of Highl with an accuracy astonishing for his
Class Laundry worlI. Slend all kilds timle. He wvas the first to discover that
of shirts here withi ctlielnce tlhat ll hydrogell l)bur'ned to form water. He
you come to weavc.r them they will I)e also found that nitrogen ulnited with
foand just as they should( be and as y oyge to fo nitic oxide. ad it
woulid halve theon. -;:.7 ̂  _I- .was while investigatinz the nitro-zen

CROW N LAUNDRY of the air that he lfoumd a tiny bubbleN iwhich would not combine with oxy-
510 Dudley Street gen. Today we know this to have

been argon.
TeU)3IJA 4 ) 5'1 R.UICM Y i Sir William said that at the next

lecture lhe would show the production
of argon on a large scale. As the lime

ff nas up he loft the discussion of how
S AN U Ray leitgh and hle rediscovered argon

G till next ?,ionday.

FJowvrs C IdVY
Music EDITORIAL CONTEST.

The first set of editorials for the Pi
I Delta Epsilon Contest are due this
afternoon at .5 o'clock. in the upper

-~~ O| N | l office ot THE TECH, or the Cage, ad-
dressed to the Pi Delta Epsilon Con-TECH UNuI ITI=CHz~ UN [O N _*test Committee.

The subject for the editorial due to-
42 Trinity Place Boston day is "Field Day." It may be treated

in any way that the contestants see
fi t.

'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"II'ROUND THE CORNER" Sophomore: The faculty has de.

cided not to have final examinations
- oplev Lunc any longer.

Excited Freshman: Why is that?
QQ U IC K SE R VICE : Fresh Sophomore: Because they

are long enough.

AJ

4../ 4a o. Individual' 

C. F.HOVEY & CO.
'CUSTOM SHIRITS

NV E are prepared to give Prompt

andi Efficent Service in our Custom

Shirt Department.;

Guaranteed.

Shirts Imale of 1). & ,1. ..Aklerl'on l',nc(v F )xfordls, at.
..1( l] ............ .. ....... ... . .. ... ......... $ 3 .5 0('0(11..~~~$3.50

Silit-s inade of lHeavy Chleviots at. e:aci .0. .. $4.0
Shirls mi:ule of "V \rivella" Fliannels at. eh .. $4.50
W hilt, l,,,in Shlirts for Dress or B'sin.s.... 0 up

Our Special

$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

'['iwsO Slhirts in a large :s-;soL'tienlt of al):tteins a:nd

colos,---Wh\ite CG-roinuis wvithl llack. Lav:ellder.]
:I 'Ialn Stril)'.s. also Colored (Iround(ls of 1Blu'

Gray. Tan :and Lavender. At ................... $1.00
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Cas tl TeL Tremont 
Mr. John Craig AnnounnOe

THE MAN of the HOUR
Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

(CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Bovlston St. or N. E. BROOKS'3i

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLC d' Hote

DINNER 3 to 5.3n
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tcl. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

"THe OLD CORNeR"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporated)

Standard and New Books
fMDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KiE E;ZER 
360 COLUMBUS AVENue

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
R. C. 916. Phone Write or Cel

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

Lunch at 'S
,/fes vja~

kllS Occm"17"S
-,for G emel Occasion 

COLLINS 8 FAIRBANKS CMPANY 
383 WASHINGTON STREET-- BOSTON i

I id~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Classified Advertisements and Notices
i i , i i i _i 

H ERRICK, COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

ticY Number Connecting Five Phones.

i- Lu IrI--Any studentiho-ling keys
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs,

H. W. DEW, Jr., 308 Newbury St.-
Arrangements can now be made for a
party of students to. obtain room and
board at the above address.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S All-College
Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

GLEE CLUB TRIALS will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 30, froml 4.30 to 5.30,
in the Union.

LOST-On Boylston street, about
5.30 P. M., Oct. 22, a 10-inch Kand E
slide rule and case. Reward if re-
turned to F. G. Perry, 28A Lowell
Bldg.

1913 Class ballots may be obtained
at the Cage. They are due at 4 P. M.,
Wednesday, October 30.

1913 ELECTIVE COMMITTEE.
(19-8t)

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(S-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office -at the entrance to
the Museum. (6-tf)

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave.,
Brookline.

LOST-Twenty-inch slide'- rule, on
Thursday, Oct. 17, Will the finder
please return the same to the owner,
whose name is under the slide? Re-
ward, $2.00 in cash or a handsome
favor. (Fri-Sat-Mon-Wed)

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
MUNERATION FOR STUDENT. 

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-
plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at THE
TECH office and see our line of first-
class fountain pens at low prices, any
morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St.
Botolph street. For perfectly kept,
newly furnished and well heated
rooms with bath, convenience, you
can get a large room for two at $5.00,
or a small front room for $3.50.

(13-3t)

WILL all members of Phi Delta
Theta in Tech please send their ad-
dresses to Homer H. Berger, secre-
tary of the Harvard Phi Delta Club,
at 62 Perkins Hall, Cambridge.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

fountain Pens Text-Books
. , , -i . - 1 - -i i -...

STONE; & 1WEBSTEER
CHARLFPS A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88,
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

.- , · iii l i i i

McMORROW 
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Dining Room & Sea Grill
Broiled Live Lobsters

a Specialty

228 Massachusetts Avenue-
Boston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. AI.

BEST
PRICES

,..On. .

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS,V TRACING CLOI H, TRI-
ANGLES,' T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

IAli-Y N'OT JOIN THE

2nd Company

Coast Artillery
CORPS

Mass. Volunteer Militia?
The South Armory is now fully equipped
with up-to-date Fire Control and Range
Finding equipment and guns will be in-
stalled the coming Winter. The work is
technical and should be interesting to
College men. iTen days tour of duty at
the harbor forts.

Regulardrills at the Armory Monday
nighlts. Come and see us.

Albert L. Kendall (M. I. T. '94)
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps M. V. M.
Commanding Second C o mp a n y

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket 54.50 14 Meal Ticke 08.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches . 1.88

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPICCIALLY To STUDENWIS

I I. , _

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
5S5 Boylston Street

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(O

Henry W. Savge Offers
THE WORLD.5 CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

I H EATRESHUBERT,--T
Wed. and Sat. Matinee- at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS
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